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E.DITORI~b. 

Our first duty-a very pleasant one-is to thank 
all who responded so splendidly to the appeal, 
made in our June llumber, for help in circulating the 

Magazine. 
Th·e r.esult sucoeeded-not only our anticipations 

-but also our printer's preparations, since the issue 
was very quickly sold out. Copies of it are, in
deed, still being vainly solicited. 

Such an excellent response encourages us to print 
a record ,edition of this October number, in the 
confident hope that it will receive an even stronger 
measme of support. 

Our second-and more difficult-task is ,to.· say 
briefly, in reply to an expressed wish, something of 
the ,ideals of the school, which the Magazine was 
mainly founded to assist. ' 

What might we ,say is the purpose of education 
to-day, and how is it supported by these ideals? 

Resulting from the principle of the Reformation 
indiv:idualism long held sway-individualism in 
thought, wh.ichc produoed the extravagancies d·f the 
Puritans and the hundred ,sects of religious Hfe.; 
individualism in training from which sprang the ec
centric but forceful characters of the nineteenth 
oentury; individualism in action which gave rise to 
the . hard-heartedness of Samuel Smiles and the 
Manchester School. 

To-day, viewing the evils which have resulted 
from the selfishness of the past, society has revolted, 
and altruism, service of others, is now the aim of 
educationists. Citizenship must be taught and in
culcated that the growing generation may share .. the 
burden of others, may give of its best to benefit the 
brotherhood of the human raoe. 

How then does' Catholic education view this 
aim, and in what way do the Catholic teacher and 
the Catholic school secure this end ? 

For her teaching and her practice the Catholic 
Church requires the sure foundation of reason of 
principle. Empty words and vague phrases ~ive 
no security. Servioe of others without a motive 
outside itself, ?nd without a purpose beyond itself, 
stands alone: It has no reason or principle in itself. 
It is insuffici'ent. " . 

.. Why did GQd make you?" ask~ the catechism. 
.. To know Him, to love Him, to serve. ' HIm in 
this world, and to be happy with Him for ,ever in 
the next." From knowledge of His infinite good
ness springs the love of God: and love must prov'e 
itself in service." Which is the first command
ment?" asked-the scribe of Our Lord. .. Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with. thy whole heart; 
and the second is like to this, Thou shalt love thy 
neighbour as thyself," replied our Redeemer.; 

In these answers are summed up the princlpTes 
on which Catholic Educafionis based. First the 
motive of our active life IS the . love . of God ' se~Ol'ld 
the method is the service' Oof God; third,' the end 
is happiness with God. And from these follow 
our relations with our fellow. men, our love for our 
fellow creatur,es, our ~ervice of them, that their 
end too may be final happiness with God. 

These principles make the' foundation of Catholic 
training, and that they actually do result in the 
service of man, the countless orders of the church 
devoted to the sick, the poor and the ignorant 
bear witness. 

Education, unle'ss based on principle, is without 
security, without vitality; and the day will come 
when its fruits-which for the moment look so 
hopeful-will fail through want of the life-giving 
principle necessary for their nourishment; Service 
and love of man, apart from service and love of 
God, are without foundation and lack that which 
alone will ~ive them permanellCe and con$istency. 

----------_ .. -_ .... _---_ .. 
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SCHOOL NOTES, 
The schoDI was Dpened again with record num

bers, 315 being on the roll. F Drtunately, we are 
not yet in the position of the old woman who lived 
in a shoe: we still know what to do with our 
children, although it is getting a squash, and for 
the first time we are compelled to have what is 
technically known as a wandering class. lIb are 
the unfortunate nomads who make their head
quarters in the Art room, and so when they are at 
home they have a home of real beauty, if not of 
ideal comfort, in a drawing room. 

+ + + 
By re-arrangement of forms last year we avoided 

the necessity of increasing the staff, but now numbers 
proved too much for us and a further master was 
necessary. Mr. Evans, B.A., an old student of 
Leeds Catholic College, has joined us, and our 
welcome to him is the more hearty from the fact 
that he comes from a College that we know, per
haps only too well in the realms of football, and 
for which we have a great admiration and respect. 

+ + + 
In common with the other schoO'ls of the town St. 

Eede's last term was visited by a series of sickness. 
To our ev.erlasting sorrow scarlet fever proved fatal 
in the case of Leo. Cash, who died on Saturday, 
June 20th. He was only 10 years of age, and 
his death came as a terrible shock to everyone. 
Many Masses were said for him, but we are quite 
sure his innocent little soul flew straight to God. 
The boys in his form went to the cemetery for tt,e 
funeral, and all the boys offered up Holy Com
munion. To his parents and grand-parents we 
can only offer our deepest sympathy and assure 
them of our constant prayers. 

+ -+ -+ 
In response to the appeal made in the Editorial 

in the last number annual subscriptions have come 
in well from the parents of the boys. Now that 
the magazine is under an efficient staff and is coming 
out regularly we would like to think that all our 
subscribers could put .down their annual subscrip
tion, including postage, at the beginning of the 
school year, so that there need be no difficulty in 
collecting small amounts. Nearly 700 copies were 
distributed last time, and we feel that the magazine 
is serving a good purpose, so we wish our friends 
to support lit in ,every way. Of course, it is sti II 
run at a loss, but it is iloped eventually that the 
advertising department will make this good and 
enable the magazine to be improved by a greater 
number of illustratiom. Seeing that the Dail.1J 
Mail charges £ 1000 for a page for one day, £3 
for one year in ST. BEDE' S MAGAZINE seems very 
little! I ! 

With the accompanying number then, we are 
asking you to give a subscription of 1/9 for the 
year. 

+ -+ + 
It almost seems that in the rush of other things 

and the hardships of the times t'he new school is in 
danger of being forgotten. Subscriptions dribble 
in, however, and in this place we must thank some 
anonymous donor for the gift of 6/9 to the New 
SchoO'l Fund. The larger schemes for the building 
have been held up by a variety of reasons, but 
something is still being done to improve the existing 
place. The general appearanCe of the school has 
been quite changed in the last few weeks through 
the painting of the front and the repairing of the 
back. Visitors wilo come to the school will no 
longer be faced with a tumble down yard as they 
enter, and be forced to push their way through a 
swarming throng of boys, but will pass through a 
neat little postern door made in the wall, and will 
enter at once into the garden and have in front of 
them a really handsome pile ~f buildings. When, 
eventually, they do find themselves at the back of 
the schoo!, instead of the old decr,epit yard they 
will find as quaint a courtyard as any in Bradford. 

-+ -+ -+ 
The picture of Our Lady which since our coming 

to Heaton has hung over the back entrance, 
according to our promis.e, has now been transferred 
to the front entrance and stands out from the grey 
setting like a brilliant jewel. 

-+ -+ -+ 
Internally, too, quite a number of improvements 

have taken place. The front corridor has been 
made much lighter, and now our visitors express 
their admiration of its bright appearance by con
stantly exclaiming, .. Why, it is like a convent!" 
In particular, the stairs with the magnificent statue 
of St. George charm the eye. 

-+ -+ -+ 
The Chapel is rapidly nearing completion, and 

for this we have to thank, to a large extent, the boys 
who took the public examinations last July, who, 
after the examinations gav,e a fortnight to beautify 
a poor room which now makes tile bonniest of little 
chilPe\s. Mr. Maslen, with some of his old 
Juniors, has again colour-washed the walls, and it 
is hoped eventually to have them decorated by the 
work of the boys. 

-+ -+ -+ 
The hut, too, is practically complete with its 

panelling. We cannot speak too highly of the 
unselfish work done by the boys, who have given 
so much of their dinner hours to the task. 

-+ -+ -+ 
Fortunately, volunteers for working at the school 

are never lacking, and we are now well equipped 
with the handsome desks for the masters and the 
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top forms, two beautiful little shrines of St. 
Anthony for lost boards, and plenty of notice boards 
and book cases. Our ammunitiQin boxes have been 
invaluable as a basis for articles of the most varied 
description. 

Several gifts have been received for the Chapel: 
another box of lace from Miss Lee, £ 1 from Mr. 
Ginty, 2/- from Mr. O'Hara, a sanctuary bell 
from Paul White, and a pair of candle sticks from 
the Old BQiys who made the Retreat. 

+- +- +-
A particularly beautiful gift is a statue of St. 

Vincent de Paul, given by Mrs. Mahdjoubian in 
memory of Vincent, who was killed in the war. 
On the feast of St. Vincent the statue was solemnly 
blessed, and Father Tindall spoke a few words 
pointing to the saint as the patron for the boys of 
the upper forms in his charity to others. The 
sight of the statue should encourage them to be
come aspirants of the society of 5t. Vincent de 
Paul before they leave schooL It will serve, too, 
to remind the boys to pray constantly for those who 
fell, in particular for Vincent Mahdjoubian,in 
whose memory it was ·given. 

+- +- +-
The Chapel was put to good use for a retreat 

given to -the Old Boys by Father Martindale, 
accounts of which are given in other parts of the 
magazme. 

+- +- +-
Again on the Wednesday after our return to 

sc~ool we had the privilege of Mass by another 
of St. Bede's Old Boys, Father Robert Meyer. 
He was one of the old bO'arders of Rosemount 
Villa, and after a long course at Ushaw was or
dained at Mill Hill College by Bishop Butt, on 
July 16th, 1922. He went round the school to 
give his blessing to the boys, but had to rush away 
to take up his duties at St. Cuthbert's Grammar 
School, Newcastle. We wish him very many 
years of useful service, and trust that in his work 
in another diocese he will not forget in his prayers 
his old school. 

+- +- +-
Unfortunately, the notes for the tail end of the 

football and the cricket arrived too late for the last 
number. The loss would be felt more particularly 
by the boys at schoO'I, but we promise amends by 
having more regular and detailed accounts in the 
future. 

+- -+ +-
The Sports, of which an account is given else

where, were supplemented by a grand Marathon 
race, which we hope will be an annual event. 

+- +- +-
This was confined to the boys of the upper forms, 

<lnd the COl,lrse rap throush Saltaire l Wipdhil! and 

Sandyridge, being 7 miles in all. Joseph 
Nichols?n came i.n first in 48% minutes; James 
Coope m 49Yz mmutes; and Holroyd in 56 mins. 

+- +- +-
The visits to the baths made after Easter did 

great work and justified themselves by the number 
O'f boys who learnt to swim. It is hoped to re
peat this next year, when all in the school should 
take full advantage of it. The following obtained 
swimming certificates: ~ 1 st Class: A. T own end , 
A Bradley, Wm. O'Connell. 2nd Class: J.' 
Ingham, H. Wells. 

+- +- +-
We must thank Mr. Call, of the Drummond Road 

Swimming Baths, fQir his care and attention. 
+- +- +-

The examination results came out during the 
holidays, and on the whole we have reason to be 
pleased with them. Two of our boys, Leonard 
Watson and Bernard Dawson, obtained the Higher 
School Certificate. Also Leonard Watson se
cured very high marks in Gr,eek as a Subsidiary 
paper. In the School Certificate our results were 
not so good as last year, but still were reasonably 
good. Four boys obtained the Matriculation
Henry Drumm, Wm. McDermott, Wm. Judge and 
Felix Scanlon. The following obtained the Cer
tificate :~J. Donovan, J. Gunn, L. Howard, H. 
Jackson, J. Reynolds, J. ConnO'r, R. Hanlon, J. 
Henry, A. Holroyd. 

+- +- +-
One distinction was obtained in History and one 

in French, while 56 credits were obtained. 
+- +- -+ 

There is again an increase in the number of boys 
at the top of the school. Our Special form pre
paring for advanced work now numbers seven. The 
alternative offered to the boys above F O'rm V. of 
taking German or Art has been welcomed, about 
an equal number of boys following each subject. . 

-+ +- +-
After a lapse of some few years debates have 

again been started. Forms Va and Vb so far 
have held one on Prohibition. Ernest Owens was 
chairman and Maurice Kennedy and Wilfred Shaw 
were speakers. It was very successful, and Pro
hibiticn receiv'ed an overwhelming defeat. 

+- +- +-
Leonard Watson was again elected as Captain of 

the school, and is well supported by a band of 
capable prefects. They have assigned among 
themselves the different duties, and their help in 
the school is invaluable. The following is a list 
of prdects. 

Captain: Leonard Watson. Vice-Captain: 
Bernard Dawson. Recorder: Thomas A. 
Ge('ghegan. Prefects: John Donovan, Horace 
Jackson, Joseph Reynolds, John Connor, Cyril 
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Fuller. James Ginty, Raymond Hanlon, Joseph 
Henry, William Judge, JO'seph Nicholson, John 
Wilkinson, Bernard Crowley, Bernard Cole, Ellis 
Petty, Edward Simpson, Gerald Walsh, Joseph 
Barrett. -+ .. -+ -+ 

Finally, may we say one word about the school 
uniform? A number O'f boys arrived at the begin
ning O'f term equipped with the school uniform and 
looked very smart indeed. The appearance O'f 
sO'me of the lower classes is quite changed by the 
bright jersey.and tie. We wish t6 thank those 
parents who responded so quickly to the wishes O'f 
the schoo!, and we feel sme that it was only the 
short notice given that pr;ev,entedevery parent from 
obtaining the jersey. It is hoped now that when 
the time comes for renewing a boys' school clothing 
that the school uniform will have first consideration. 
It is a very serviceable artide, not expensive, and 
above the O'rdinary suit in neatness. The boys 
themselves are proud to wear it, and all the boys 
except the bigger ones if given a chance by the 
parents will fall into line. 

*' 
FROM THE FORMS. 

SPECIAL FORM. 
Strength is said to lie in numbers. If this axiom 

holds true, this year the special form shO'uld be 
some cent. per cent. stronger than that of last year. 
On four O'f the five days of a w~rking week we 
cO'unt six, and on the fifth we are seven. And is 
not seven the perfect number? 

Should any captious individual cavil at the ap
plicatiO'n of the axiom to our case, he. will be a rash 
man who will dispute the fact that at any rate our 
strength .. lisps in numbers," fO'r proof of this 
vaunt let such an one search diligently for the best 
poetic jewel in the present issue. He will find 
that it emanates or, shall we say , sparkles from 
the pen of one of the Special. 

FORM VI. 
Most of those who were successful in the Exam

ination have returned, and we hope to do still better 
things this year: it is true our llJumbers have been 
reduced materially, but nO't O'therwise. 

We congratulate Judge and Scanlon, who matri
culated in the recent examination, and to the latter 
we extend· our best wishes fO'r further success in his 
studies at Ushaw . for the priesthood. 

The same good wishes go out to the rest O'f our 
F arm for the coming year. W,e wish further to 
chronicle the fact that the Form has been privileged 
in being appointed prefects-noblesse oblige 1 

FORM Va. 
Va. provided the speakers for the first debate be

tween Va. and Vb. Shaw made a practical speech' 
for Prohibition, and Kennedy replied with a bril-

liant speech against. Walsh deserves praise for 
the way he roused the feelings of the members 
during the discussion. 

The opportunity to take German O'r Art has been 
welcomed by all. 

The poetic muse is being courted assiduously by 
many. MO'st O'f the effO'rts have only reached the 
parody stag·e as yet, e.g. ;-

There's a brand of cheese at Heaton, 
That all Va. do know, 

So old it is, 
Green mould it is, 

That in its near vicinity 
The bravest dare not go. 

But the signs are promising for good work in the 
future. 

The Form is made up of the older boys of IVa. 
and those of Vb. who remained at school a further 
year to take the School Certificate. Both elements 
are working well together, and developing a single, 
characteristic Form spirit. 

Ex-Va.-ites declare that they are looking after 
the mental and physical welfare of the •• remnants" 
of Vb., while they in their turn assert that they 
have given a more seriO'us tone to the frisky youth. 
fulness of ex-IVa.-ites. 

Five members have been elected prefects, and 
five are players in the I st football team. There 
seems to be good material for an excellent form 
team. Confidence is not lacking, as a challenge 
has been issued to meet all comers. 

FORM Vb. 

Vb. is no,t the tail of Va. Please note! 
The Buster intends to' re-appear shortly the 

Editor says, but Va. must support it, otherwise ,its 
name will justify itself. Vb. likes itself in its 
new quarters-the only disadvantage is the noise 
O'utside. The debate was so enjoyed that it would 
like it w,eekly instead of fortnightly. The first 
one was voted a great success. The Buster should 
give an account of each debate with its chairman, 
speakers, etc. 

In football Lambert is the Captain, and with 
McKean is in the first team. The form can just 
scrape an eleven tO'gether, but wait and see what 
we can do at cricket! More boys should stay to 
dinner and help the fO'rm team. 

Thanks to the visits to the Drummond Road 
Swimming Baths, most of the members of the fO'rm 
can now sWim. 

The form thinks its library might be improved. 
Janssens should be an acquisition in French after 
his visit to Belgium. Thomas has now returned 
after. his convalescence and apparently none the 
worse. He found the Buster a well-known jour
nal. i~ hospital, while even patients were neglected 
until It w<\s devoured by the nurses. 
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tORM Ve. 

ihis year Form V c. contains, among its mem
bers, some promising athletes. Football, cricket, 
boxing and swimming are all we'll represented. 
They are the proud possessors of the Relay Shield, 
the winning team being :-Molloy (now left), 
Cotter, Logan and Brown. In fact, it may be 
said that physical alertness is the dominant note of 
this Form. Since the arrival of Form V c. the 
traditional peace of the Hall has been greatly dis
turbed; however, with the resumption of· serious 
football it is hoped that a suitable outlet for these 
energies will be fQund. 

In the domain of studies also great things are 
expected. 

FORM IVa. 

The Form has decided to make a virtue of neces
sity and since it cannot rise to the dignity of the 
Hall will dignify the hut by its presence. 

Even since the beginning of term it has added 
new lamels to its already brilliant achievements. 
Our historian has evolved a new definition of the 
Turk. Our geographical expert has re-arranged 
both the position and size of the continets; and it 
is whispered _ that one of our many scientists has 
perf.ected art invention whereby hairbrushes will 
become as obsolete as the missiles of the Balearic 
slingers. 

FORM IVb. 

Our expert swimmer is Mackrill. Has his 
name anything to do with it? 

Who said there was going to be a .. Norman" 
invasion of IVb. at an early date? 

Pat M'Colgan heads our goal scoring board so 
far this season. 

We mourn the departure of our motor-cycling and 
boxing expert, Tom Bullus, but are glad he has 
prospects of a good place at the •• P. & M." 
factory. 

French is becoming quite a strong point of IVb. 
They no longer think that "J e bois" means •. I 
would. " 

FORM IlIa. 

Form mao are in their new class, and a mysterious 
picture has arrived, which may be the beginning 
of an art gallery. Weare taking to French better 
than we did to Latin and are now quite good at 
.. ferming " and .. ouvring" doors . We have 
most players in the second team, perhaps because 
our twisted pitch makes us used to anything. Barry, 
J., Byrne and Hobson are our expert divers at 
Drummond Road baths. We feel sure that if only 
we could go to the baths all the year round we 
could all swim the Channel by Christmas. 

FORM mb. 
Form mb. is looking forward with eager pleasure 

to a y~ar' s hard work. At least, they say so, and 
there 'IS no art to read the mind's construction in 
the face. 

The Form as a whole is very confident of its 
F ootball Team. They have an able captain in 
Burke, and an equally capable Vice in Rowan. 
The boys are proud of the fact that three of their 
number are members of the very successful 2nd 
XI. The three so honoured are Burke, Rowan 
and Brady. 

A wireless club has been formed by F. 
Nicholson. The promoter has great hopes of 
success. The headquarters are to be in the new 
scout room. Nearly all the necessary parts have 
been secured. . 

FORM mb. 
The boys of Form mb. 
Are v'ery bright and spree; 

Of games and sports 
They play all sorts

The boys of Form IIIb. 
[Ed.-Seems not much space for studyJ 

FORM Ha. 

Already. the Form shows signs of football talent, 
and hopes In the near futme to supply some members 
of the School Third Team. Two are in the 
School League Team-McGrevy and McEvoy. 

The motto of the Form is .• Pre-eminence"
first in lessons, first in sport, and first in conduct. 

FORM lIb. 

Now known as the Wandering Jews, the boys of 
F arm lIb. enjoy the privilege of sampling every 
classroom in the Hut. Now and then, they try 
to take possession of the Juniors' room, but the 
Juniors intend to make lIb. confine themselves to 
the Hut in future. The disadvantages of not 
having a definite Form room are showing themselves 
in many ways. But we do see life. The boys 
have old army pigeon holes for their books. It 
looks as if the aviary is making a start. The boys 
think they have a v,ery promising football team 
and some boxers. Whether their expectations 
will be justified or not will be known in course of 
time. 
Dear Editor, 

The Juniors have welcomed a lot of new boys, 
and there a~e only four of the old boys left. 

The new boys have entered into the work in 
the garden with good will. They are at present 
trenching to prepare the soil for the spring. 

The Juniors' stalwart captain has been appointed, 
Jas. Conley, while the vice-captain is F. Holroyd. 

The Juniors consider their team should shine •. in 
the league matches. 
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EXAMINATION RESULTS-MIDSUMMER, 1922. 
Form Order. Relig. Doctrine. English Subjects. Languages. Mathematics. Att. 

SPECIAL Sat for Certificate Examinations. 

VI. ditto ditto 

VA. ditto ditto 

VB. ." I Brayshaw Barrett Morgan Watson Brayshaw Barrett 
2 Prendergast Bower Prendergast Barrett Watson Brayshaw 

IVA. ... I White, T. Crowley White 
2 Ward, T. I Halloran Owens 

( McKean 

IVB . ... I Bottomley {LOughlin Baines 
Walsh 

2 Loughlin Baines Loughlin 

IlIA. ... r Aykroyd Aykroyd Aykroyd 
2 O'Neil Peacock O'Neil 

IIIB. .. J Delany Muller Delany 
2 Cullen Wood Cullen 

lIA. r vVatson Halloran 'vVatson 
2 Palframan Palframan Quigley 

IIB. r Metcalf Hanny Metcalf 
2 Hanny Walker Rowan 

1. ... r Sheridan iDooling Sheridan 
(Robinson 

2 Kennedy Whelan Gorman 

PREP .... I Buisson Coulter Fuller 
2 Meredith Meredith Buisson 

PARENTS; COLUMN. 
Primarily it is requested that parents make a 

point of turning their eagle eye in the first place 
to this column. It will not contain beauty hints 
or cooking recipes, but it will contain what is very 
useful. 

The price of the uniform at Sports and Pastimes 
was slightly greater than advertised in the Pros
pectus, but it still remains a very inexpensive cos" 
tume. Please see if your boy is not able to have 
one. 

F or woodwork an apron is a very useful article. 
A number of stout duck aprons have been bought 
from the Government Surplus Stores, and are for 
sale at 1/9 at the school. We can highly re
commend them to parents. 

It is hoped that no parents misunderstood the 
note sent to them before the boys' return to school 
asking for the school sports and magazine subscrip
tion. The amounti,s small but the trouble of ob· 
taining it from some boys is tremendously out of 
proportion to the amount, so if parents only supply 
it at once all this labour will be saved. 

... 

Ward, T. White, T. Halloran 
White, T. Ward, T. Fegan 

Bottomley Walsh Street 

Hargreaves Bottomley Smith 

Aykroyd Aykroyd McCormack 
Gorman Barry Lee 

Wood Cullen Hoare 
Bradley Wyatt vVyatt 

Quigley Keating Carroll 
Watson Wring Palframan 

Burke Metcalf Metcalf 
Metcalf Hanny Walker 

Verity Ibbertson 

Dooley Warr 

Meredith Buisson 
Buisson Meredith 

Again We must remind parents of the necessity 
of sending a written note if a boy has been absent 
for any reason. 

AN IMITATION OF SYDNEY. 

TlfE STELLA SUITE. 

If thou, my Stella, thinks't thou cans't unbond 
Me bonded, then f.ear not to cast the chain 

Around another. Use thy magic wand 
Of beauty, and enchant some loveless swain. 

(We are, meseems, firm friends the God doth know) 
So well in truth, that I can safely dare, ' 

And not presume on thee in daring so, 
Sweet Venus hath her charms, to that I'II swear: 

Then how may I express a beauty past 
All laboured thought? Alas! I only try 

To let thee know, my Stella, that at last 
Thou hast my heart. And I would liefer die 

llhan fly my heart in such a lovely cell' 
Where thou hast mewed it and immured too 

well, T. A. GEOGHEGAN. 
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SCHOOL FOOTBALL. 

FIRST TEAM. 

Each year sees the game equipment of the school 
mme thoroughly provided. The whole of the 
park is now divided out into pitches, one for each 
form. The new football posts give the field a 
business-like appearance, and the grass of the park 
presents an admirable surface, though the ground 
in parts is somewhat irregular. 

The two teams are unusually small, but they 
play good football. Of course, the first XI. is 
recruited almost entirely from members of last year's 
second team; the Junior team has its place in the 
league for the Secondary Schools of the town. The 
matches of the senior XI. total ten and consist of 
the usual games against Leeds and Cleckheaton, and 
the remainder with the Bradford Schools. 

The opening match of the First Xl. was with 
Hanson on Hanson ground. Our goal-keeper 
failed to put in an appearance, so our hosts kindly 
lent us one, and he proved an adept. The score 
was 5-2. Nearly all their goals came from the 
right wing, who outpaced the defence and shot or 
centred with great accuracy. The St. Bede's 
def.ence played well, but the forwards did not 
combine nor did they display the dash and keenness 
which was expected. Both goals were contributed 
by Brown, from centres, from the left wing. 

Hansonian. 
Bergin. Lambert. 

Judge. O'Dowd. Joyce. 
Cole. McAndrew. Brown. Simpson. McKean. 

SECOND TEAM. 

The second T earn are again in the First Division 
of the Bradford Schools League, and will also com
pete in the Schools' Cup and Wickham Shield 
Competitions. F oUr matches to date have been 
played, viz., two League, one Cup, and one 
friendly. 

The first game, a League fixture with Grange 
Road Secondary, was played at Grangefields, and 
the St. Bede's boys showed much better football, 
Their diminutive size, however, told against them 
somewhat, and a draw was the result, T ownend 
scoring from midfield. The Grange boys equalised 
in the last half minute. Against Hanson, at 
Heaton, our little boys were always masters, and 
won a good game by two goals to one, Burke and 
Rowan being the marksmen. St. Andrelw' s eleven 
paid a visit to Heaton Hall in the first round of the 
Cup, and fell victims by five goals to nil, being 
ho match for the home team, although bigger. 
Wade, T ownend, Burke and McEvoy (2), netted 
in this match. A hiendly game with Carlton re
sulted in another victory of 4-1, the visitors giving 
a few new boys a trial. Wacle, T ownend, Burke 

and McEvoy found the net during this game. 
The results so far read as follows :_ 

Grange Road League 1-1 
Hanson League 2-1 
St. Andrew's Cup 5-0 
Carlton Friendly 4-1 

Totals :-Played 4, won 3, drawn 1. 
against, 3. 

Drawn 
Won 
Won 
Won 

For, 12; 

The names of the team, with number of matches 
participated in, are:-

Goal.-Hill (4). Backs: Holroyd (4), Quigley 
(4). Halves: Barry (2), Townend (4) Brady (2) 
M'Guinn (2), Rowan (4). Forward;: McEvo; 
(4), McGrevy (4), Wade (2), Burke (4) Richards 
(4). ' 

THIRD TEAM. 

A third team is to be formed to feed the second 
team. This will be formed when the various 
~layers. in the lower Forms have found what posi
tIOn smts them best. The third team will play 
friendly matches with the reserve teams of other 
teams in the Schools League, many schools signifying 
their willingness to play such matches. In the 
matches last season the third team was never beaten. 
Keep the record, third team! 

SCOUTS IN BELOIUM. 

When Brother Alban asked us to join him for 
a camp in Belgium we jumped at the chance. A 
furbishing up of old scout uniforms-a bit tighter 
than they used to be-a few happy days in London, 
and then across the ocean on a disappointingly 
smooth sea. The Customs proved an easy obstacle 
-non compris-is a great pass word-and we were 
met by a smiling Belgian commissioner, a priest, 
and two jolly old scouts, whO's,e chief exercise in 
the day seemed to be unlimited shaking of hands. 

" Half a mile, half a mile, half a mile onwards," 
seemed to be our watchword, and darkness found 
us still tugging at our trek cart. We tumbled to 
sleep on top of our unrolled tents among the sand 
dunes of Ostende. 

Sand, sand, sand-and plenty to eat-sand, 
sand everywhere: in our porridge, in our rice, in 
our coffee, in our eyes and ,ears. But when it came 
to pitching it about, our stern S.M. put a stop to 
the fight and the unfortunate beligerents patrolled 
the dunes in the pelting rain till one 0' clock of the 
morning. 

Our tents were small patrol tents, and each tent 
party took it in turns to do the cooking, while 
the rest of the camp went off for the day, returning 
to a good dinner in the ,evening. 

Water was a difficulty, and it had to be fetched 
in a wine barrel, with the result that red water was 
our normal liquid. Whether the suggestion of 
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Red Indians was the cause we don't know, but 
two boys procured huge bowie knives, and every
where they went were the object of admiration to 
the small fry of the neighbourhood. Our rela
tionship with the country side, however, was on 
the whole peaceful, except for one scurrilous out
burst on the part of some boys, who, in rich 
Billingsgate, reviled us. Splitting up into parties 

. we cut them off, and after an attempted escape by 
plunging into the sea with all their clothes on, 

. they were eventually captured, and had so great 
a fright -that never again were we troubled. 

We were impressed by the magnificent roads 
divided into parallel lines for the various forms of 
traffic, but they were very monotonous for travel. 
The little carts pulled by the dogs, all seeming so 
happy with tails wagging, always amused us, and 
the great wooden sabots and the children's pina
Jares, boys and girls, let us see we were no longer 
in England. 

We made one good trip to Bruges: unfortunately 
far oursel ves, getting into second class ladies' com
partment with third-class tickets, and having a rare 
old row with the ticket collectors, the guard, the 
driver, the goodsman, the station master, the Mayor 
and the corporation, who all seemed to make it a 
personal grievance, but we eventually settled the 
matter to the satisfaction of all and marched out 
triumphantly arm in arm with the station master. 

We had not long in the quaint old town, but 
visited the Beffroi, got fired out of the Guildhall, 
and smelt the canals. The Cathedral was fine, 
and the bells a real treat. 

We had a nice little trip, too, round the battle 
fields, which apparently are rapidly being cleared 
up. Some barbed wire attracted our attention, 
and, of course, demanded investigation. No 
sooner were we over, than a party of soldiers ap
peared, gave a shout, fixed bayonets and charged. 
So did we, but in the words of the song, "we 
charged the other way," and got out quick, pre
ferring wire points to bayonet points. It seemed 
the whole place was packed with unexploded 
bombs and things, and we were nearer heaven 
than we wanted to be. 

Stupidly, different places in Belgium have the 
same name, and one night in a hybrid conveyance, 
halt train, half tram, packed between two massive 
garlicky farmers we made for our camping ground 
at Breedene. Eventually we wer·e put down, and 
even in the darkness saw we were on unfamiliar 
groimd. To peasant girls, whose French rivalled 
our own in its lucidity, at length got us to under
stand that our Breedene was eight miles the other 
way. F ontsore, and weary, and wet, we at length 
arrived to be met on the outskirts of our ground by 
a most malevolent-looking ghost, which a short in
vestigation proved to be of the turnip and candle 

variety. A determined charge brought down the 
ghost, and the miscreant sorcerer turned into kip 
a sadder and a wiser scout. 

All too soon our camp came to an end. Of 
course, as so often happens, half the party got left 
on the quay. Brother Alban joined them, and 
his honey tongue won some right royal feeds from 
sympathising friends. Unfortunately, we were in 
the party that caught the boat, and were soon along
side the white chffs, of which we heard so much in 
days gone by. 

And the conclusion we came to was that French 
is a very funny languag,e. 

J. DONOVAN and J.REYNOLDS." 

THE MIDSUMMER CAMP. 
It was decided this summer to depart from the 

usual procedure of going to the seaside and again to 
make our camp at Knaresboro'. Unfortunately, 
we found that our Whitsuntide site was not avail
able, so we sought .. fresh woods and pastures 
new, " and finally came to rest on Mr. Gibson's 
farm, near the Plompton Mill, and almost opposite 
St. Robert's Cave. Here we renewed acquain
tance with our old friends, the "derbies," John 
Maslen appointing himself trainer-in-chief. 

Through the kind offices of Mr. Sturdy, the 
proprietor, we were all able to go on the boats 
every morning the first week, and as more boys 
could swim than at Whitsuntide, there were more 
punters. Many were the spills that first week, 
but none compared with the upset of Joe Nicholson 
and party, who attempted to change the course of 
the river by sinking their punt broadside on at the 
top of the rapids. It took the combined efforts of 
four grown-ups and a swarm of boys to move the 
punt down the river and empty it. 

During the first weekend there was a big reunion 
of old campers, among whom was Billie Rogers. 
Great excitement prevailed among the boys! Was 
he the Will Rogers of the films? Could he ride 
any horse bare-backed? Would he do some 
,. stunts?" "Of course," to the first two, and 
" No !" to the last question. He added to his 
reputation by unearthing and appearing in a fancy 
dress representing a skeleton, and suddenly material
ising one evening dancing in the distance in the midst 
of Rames,-more colour being added by the fact 
that it was the anniversary of the finding of the 
body of Daniel Clarke in St. Robert's Cave. Sub
sequently . the apparition disappeared and was heard 
of again near' the river, its new venue being dis
covered by a shriek from Frank N., who had not 
seen it before. He was down at the river for 
water, when this terrifying spectacle touched him. 
He threw the bucket at the spectre, gave a shriek 
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and ran. t:1artunately, the bucket missed both the 
skeletan and Wilfrid, the farmer's lad, whO' was 
standing behind. 

Rabbiting, as at Whitsuntide, enjoyed great 
vague, and with equally scant success. One 
rabbit was found in a trap, but daubts were ex
pressed as to' its pristine freshness. " Skin it and 
see," said the vaice af authority, so skinned it was
and with what a result 1 With maans and groans 
the skinning party sank with convulsive mavements 
to' the graund-gassed. " Ask Mrs. Gibson if it 
is hesh 1" again spoke the voioe of authority. So 
Keating became pall-bearer to Whiffy little Wilfrid, 
Tom Barry became nos.e-halder to Keating, and 
the rest of th~ party fell in behind to' farm the 
Juneral . processian, some playing the "Dead 
March, ., and others ': Keening" equally as well 
as any Celtic or Judaic professianal. The ver
dict after a short-very shart-inquest was, it had 
been dead far days, sa Wilfrid was relegated to the 
.. pan-shine " bucket. 

On the secand Sunday, a sweep was held amang 
the grown ups, as to who should gO' up in an aera
plane, which was then in Knareboro'. The lat 
fell upan Mr. Branigan. Nothing will be said 
here of the many and prolanged efforts to "put 
the wind up him," nor of the partition of his 
blankets and effects amang the other members, nar 
will anything be said af the bribe affered to allow 
F r. Moloney to take his place, so that they might 
nat have any mare histary! All effarts came to' 
naught, and he went up. Then others went up, 
and finally the aeronaut offered to' take up two of 
the Scauts. On the following Tuesday, there
fore, lots were drawn and the twa lucky Scouts, 
Tom and Jack Barry, accampanied by the other 
Scouts and F r. Tindall, went to the field. Here 
the invitatian was extended to' include F r. Tindall, 
sa all three went up. 

August Bank Holiday was a day of deluge, and 
during the night of Tuesday the fringes of a cloud
burst near Harrogate struck the camp. The river 
Nidd rose abaut six or seven feet, and what had 
been previously level stretches with weirs here and 
there now became a turbid, rushing, swollen stream, 
carrying down uprooted trees, and at least one 
sheep's carcase. ~he tents remained fairly dry, 
but coaking outside was impassible, so good use 
WaS made of the granary placed at our dispasal by 
Mr. Gibson. 

The camp was visited by the Cammissianer far 
the North whO' camplimented the staff and the boys 
on the neatness and general tidiness of the camp. 

It was noticeable that many more bays cauld swim 
than at Whitsuntide, and an the few occasions when 
there was bathing, mare boys could venture across 
the river. We became quite expert at walking 
albng the top of the weir, but one day someone 

slipped and went to the bottom of the slope. The 
sensation was so nice, and the descent proved to' 
be so safe that shooting the weir became very 
papular, until the flaod put a stap to' bathing in the 
river. An exploring party faund another poal, 
however-a swimming paol de luxe, where the rain 
had filled in a depression to a depth suitable for 
swimming, and here the exponents of the natatary 
art carried on. 

The thanks of the camp must be given to Mq. 
Gibsan far the many favaurs she rendered us,and 
for her help during the rain, and to' Capt. Holmes 
far the free flights in the aeroplane. J.B. 

THE SCHOOL SPORTS 

It had been arranged to' have the sports on the 
Saturday before the feast of SS. Peter and Paul, 
but it was faund that this was the day of the 
opening af the Bradford War Memarial; and sa, 
out of due respect, the sports were postponed until 
the Thursday of the feast. In a way, this was an 
unfortunate arrangement, as it precluded most parents 
from attending, and the attendance was anly.meagre. 
As it is equally a parents' event, this will be avaided 
in future. 

The events were warmly cantested, the handi
capping being well done, althaugh same bays did 
not think so. The tit-bit was the race far the 
Relay Shield, which had been held by Vb. far 
twa years. This year, hawever, IVb. wrested 
the honaur fram them. Vb. were second and 
1. third. The last is particularly creditable, being 
a very plucky effort. 

The gold champianship medals presented by Mr. 
F attorini were won by Mollay, senior sprint cham
pionship; Reynolds, senior all-round champion
ship; Robinson, junior sprint champianship. 

The results were as follows;-
75 yards handicap, over 13; 1 Malloy, 2 

Reynolds. Egg and Spoon race: 1 J. Maslen, 
2 E. Fitzpatrick. Obstacle race, over 13: 1 
Richards, 2 Bradley. 75 yards handicap, under 
13: 1 Robinson, 2 A. Coulter. High Jump, 
under 11: 1 Reynalds, 2 Barratt. 75 yards 
Championship, over 13: 1 Malloy, 2 Reynolds. 
75 yards Championship, under 13: 1 Robinson, 
2 Palframan. Three-legged race: 1 Ingham-
Joyce, 2 Keating-Richards. 440 yards handi-
cap: 1 Malloy, 2 Wilkinson. Slow Cycle race: 
1 F alkingham, 2 Brooke. Egg and Spoon race: 
1 Maslen, 2 Joyce. Obstacle race, over 13; 
r Richards, 2 Bradley. Obstacle race, under 
13: 1 Rowan, 2 Moorhouse. Long Jump: 1 
Reynalds, 2 Simpson. 

School Relay Race for Shield: IVb.-Logan, 
Catter, Brown and Mallay. Football Semi-Final 
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and Final: Form Va. Boxing Tournament: 
Rowley, O'Dowd, Archer, Dooley, Verity, 
Rowan and J. Barry. ,Championship medals: 
Malloy, Robinson, Reynolds. 

The Swimming Contest was largely an affair of 
contrasts. The boys who were good were very, 
very good, and the remainder were horrid. It 
shows what great things can be done if boys will 
only make use of the facilities offered to them. The 
general standard was low, and this is all the more 
deplorable because everybody present agreed that 
swimming at least equalled all other sports in thrills 
and enjoyment. It is to be hoped that next year 
everyone will try to rival the really excellent work 
which this year was only accomplished by the few. 

James Ingham won the gold championship medal. 
Over 14 :-4 lengths: 1 J. Ingham, 2 O'Connell 

High Dive: 1 ]. Ingham, 2 Stevens. 2 lengths 
on back: 1 J. Ingham, 2 Brooks. Plunge: 1 
Kelly, 2 Keating. 

Under 14: 2 lengths: 1 T. Barry, 2 J. Barry. 
High Dive: 1 A. T ownend, 2 T. Barry. Back: 
1 T. Barry, 2 A. T ownend. Plunge: 
McGowan, 2 T. Barry. 

Our thanks must be given to the friends of the 
school again for the prizes, particularly to the 
priests of the town, to Mr. E. J. F attorini for the 
four gold championship medals which he is pIesen· 
tingeach yeal', to Mr. Osbaldiston for the Old 
Boys' prize-unawarded this year owing to post· 
ponement of the sports-and Mr. Simpson for his 
pnze. ._------

MODERN CHINA. 
(This brief article camelS to us from a Bedesman's 

brother who has latel:y returned from China). 

The mention of China, to most of us, carries back 
the mind to stories of our youthful days; to visions 
of men with flowing pigtails; to women with tiny 
little feet stunted in their growth through the ancient 
custom of binding the feet of all infant females; 
and to opium dens and gambling dens, about which 
so many tales of mystery and crime have been 
written. 

On the more picturesque side we heard or read 
of r,ickshas or sedan chairs, drawn or carried by 
coolies; and doubtless, in our imagination surrounded 
them with much of glamour and romance. 

The modern China is, however, different in many 
respects from these old conceptions, but is none the 
less interesting and often fascinating to the European, 
because of the altogether different conditions of life 
from what we are accustomed to in these Western 
lands. China has, of course, its legend of civili· 
lation, as, for instance, its 'Silk industries and its art~, 
such as painting and c1oissonne ware; and III 

engineering, some old and v,ery extensive irrigation 
schemes; still it iis very backward in almost every· 
thing that is generally considered as civilization, 
and such progress as may have been made on the 
lines of bettering the conditions of life is due en· 
tirely to Western influences. 

The old fashioned Chinaman with the long pig. 
tail is seldom seen to·day; in fact, hardly ever in 
such parts as t'he travdler is likely to visit; but in 
the recruiting of Chinese coolies for work in Europe 
during the Great War much difficulty was experien· 
ced III overcoming the pr<ejudices of many from 
the more r,emote districis who were loth to p'art 
with their long hair or to adapt themselves to our 
sanitary methods. 

The custom of binding the feet of female children 
has also almost entirely disappeared, and the modern 
Chinese girl is able to walk or run about like a 
European human being. 

Opium smoking still exists, but to a reduced 
extent; and the Chinaman is still an inveterate 
gambler, though in this respect it may be doubted 
whether he is any differ<ent from the generality of 
mankind. 

Architecturally, or artistically, China has very 
Ettie to interest. Its chief buildings are its tem· 
pies, which are numerous and usually very dirty, 
and in this respect it is quite unlike its neighbour 
Japan, where great pride is taken in the temples, 
which are kept spotlessly clean; and on entering 
which one has to take off one's shoes so as not to 
dirty the floor. 

Unlike Japan also, China ,is not yet showing any 
ambition to build fine cities, such towns as she 
possesses being simply a mass of hovels crowded 
togethef. 

The religions of China are many. Confucianism, 
which is generally referred to as the chief religion 
of China, is more a philosophy defining the duties 
of man towards himself and towards his fellow 
man; but entering into no speculations regarding 
the unknown, and it has, I believe, no priesthood. 
Ancestor worship is perhaps its next charact,eristic, 
but other objects of worship are the powers of 
nature and heroes, Mohammedanism and Buddhism 
have also many followers. 

Catholicism was introduced into China, I think, 
in the thirteenth century, and, as in every other 
land, has had its periods of persecution, but has 
always been able to continue, its work, and to.day 
the number of converts runs into millions. There 
are some thousands of churches, ministered almost 
exclusively by the Jesuits, mostly French. Much 
good work is done by these good Fathers, who 
enter fully into the lives of the people; and, even 
in ShanghaJi, there are priests who li,:e the lives of 
the natives completely. What thIS means can 
only be appreciated by those who 'have visited the 
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tountry and who know something of the ,extreme 
poverty of the average native. Hostels and homes 
are maintained, and many children who are sold 
by their parents are bought by the Jesuits and taught 
a useful trade, thus being not only saved from a life 
of squallor, but given a chance in life such as they 
would never otherwise receive. 

Politically, China is in what may be considered 
a transition stage. Since the revolution and the 
overthrQow of the dynasty there has been almost a 
continuous state of civil war, and never perhaps in 
its history has it passed through more troublous 
times than during the past year or two. At the 
time of my leaving for home in April of this year, 

• 

the country might be considered to be divided into 
three factions, under different leaders, each fighting 
for supremacy. . 

Withal, however, China is a fairly safe place 
for the foreigner, who lis seldom, if ev,er, molested, 
if he minds his own business; the real Chinaman 
being an inQoffensive soul, kindly and hospitable to 
a stranger. 

Given a good government and internal peace it 
is a country with vast possibilities; its natural re
sources are quite undeveloped, and these, in a 
country with an area of probably two million square 
miles and comprising every variety of climate, must 
be indeed ·enormous . 

ObD BOYS' ~SSOel~TION. 

MEETINOS. 
After the Garden Party no further meetings or 

events. were arranged for the summer, but lurking 
in the minds of-well, of the committee, anyhow
was an arrangement made for September. A 
RETREAT I I I Doesn't sound over attractive, 
does it? WeB, ask those who made it. 

Of course, We had met retreats at close quarters 
befor·e at school but that was a long time ago. 
Anyhow, perhaps these memories weren't too 
happy, and the dread idea of listening to serious 
topics comb~ned with sacrificing one week-end in 
a year seemed to cause our weaker br'ethren to 
shrink-certainly many members wer-e not there; 
theirs was the loss. Those who did come will see 
that the joys of such a retreat as we made are well 
urged. Yes, Joys I 

F ather Martindale won the confidence and friend
ship of everyone~he has a personality which assures 
this . Further, he had a vast experience of men 
and men's retreats, so that his talks were just what 
was requir.ed. In no single conference, and they 
were far roo f.ew, did we miss the helpful note. 
They wer,e wholly constructive, and for many of 
Us re-constructi,v,e, and~an important matter-in 
his efforts for our welfar·e in the next world he did 
not forget the importance of success in this: indeed, 
his whole retreat might hav.e been taken as a for
mula to this end no less than the spiritual end. 
All who heard him will surely reap much benefit. 
Besides this, the most seriQous side, the retreat 
h.eld an atmosphere of good fellowship among us 
that was strangely noticeable; not that the asso
ciation lacks this by any means, but here it was 
strikingly shown. One never got ruffled with any 
on,eelse. One felt glad to be among such good 
tompany, either in silent h0urs or talkative, and 
the best fellow of all was Fr. Martindale. To 
this all will subscribe. 

The handling of the catering by Father Tindall 
and his small helpers deserves the highest· praise, 
and indeed the appetites bestowed this prai~e {we 
blush to say it, but good catering has an undoubted 
effect on a retreat}. 

Next year We hope to repei\t our success and 
we will be assured of a better turn up. . Certain, 

'everyone who came this time will, unless prevented, 
come again; and if Father Martindale can be per
suaded to conduct it, all the Jocks, Jacks, late 
corporals and sergeants of the Assoc~atiori will 
sleep in a ditch {much less tents} rather than miss. 

Mr. Wilfrid Moverley gave a most interesting 
lantern lecture on the .• Canary Islands," on Oct. 
21 st. The slides were particularly good, and the 
lecture exceHently given was much enjoyed. There 
was a very fair turn up. 

The ladies' night will be held on November 
3rd at St. Joseph's Club Rooms. 

The annual dance will be held at the Queen's 
Hall on January 2nd, 1923. Don't fail to be 
ther-e, and bring all your friends. 

A PSALM UF PRAISE. 

In our pride at discovering that St. Bede' s was 
so far from being merely in the wake of other places 
that it is actually a model, we cannot but quote 
from a letter We received, in which we' were 
assured :-

.. I used the austerity o,f the Bradford retr~at to 
confute some critics of another retreat-house, who 
said it was not large and comfortable enough, and 
that they did nQot like sleeping in cubicles. hi fact, 
I rose to lyric heights . . . . 
o ye {I cried} that would wallQow in wide spaces, 

And cherish every man his chamber, 
Think upon your br,ethren of the North, 

And chew your tongues. 
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By sixes, yea, by sevens, dwelt they in one tent, 
Like tiny fish in tins. 

They had contempt of the shining of the moon, 
And the dawn affrighted them not. 

F or smiting I smote upon the cymbals, 
And they arose every man from his place: 

The Bugler gave the word upon his bugle, 
And they slept no more. 

Waxed camel-hair had been their couch beneath 
them, 

And their bODts were pillows. 
With the creeping things of the earth had they lain, 

And the spider and the cockatrice had they unto 
compamon; 

Yet upon their lips was no complaint, 
Nor spake they high things against the prophets 

Df the Lord. 
Brethren were they of the clear shining of the 

dawn-star, 
Children of the dew upon the grasses ; 

They made mock at hardship, 
And rejoiced to feel their strength. 

T:hey weakened not neither waxed they faint, 
In fact, you should have seen their appetites 

So please, don't let's have any more nonsense of 
thai sort, 

Nor let fDolishness make vigil on your lips, 
Shirk nDt the task before you, 

But let us get a move on 
F or the glory of your city, 

And for the love of Mike. 
. . . . . . . . . . 

This had a great effect unto the rousing of Israel., 

OLD BOYS' ECHOES! 
F ather Robert Meyer was ordained priest by 

Bishop Butt, at St. Joseph's, Mill Hill, on 
July 16th. He is now stationed at St. Cuthbert's 
Grammar School, Newcastle. How proud we are 
to congratulate him on his glorious elevation! And 
yet, from one B.O.B. to another B.O.B., how we 
commiserate with him on being attached to any 
other Grammer Schoo,l but his own! 

Quite a crop of younger Old Boys are intent on 
emulating him. Witness: 

Thomas McMahon, who has entered the Brother
hood of S1. John of God. 

Terence White, who has gone to Ireland to 
join the De La Salle brothers. Greatheart ! 

Felix Scanlon, who has followed the trail of so 
tnany other best of Bedesmen by going to Ushaw. 

Kevin Geoghegan (a very young Old Boy indeed) 
who has journeyed, with a cheerful heart, to 
Woolhampton. 

And-Eustace Malone and John Dinn, who are 
covering themselves (and the school) with glory at 
Mount Mellory, securing first and second places 
respectively in the terminals. 

We hear, also, that: 
Francis McNicholas is home after three years' 

absence with the Selesian Fathers. He has 
finished Philosophy (enviable man!) and will now 
teach for two years in the Sdesian School at Bur
wash, before beginning theology. 

That, surely, is a magnificent roll of honour. 
Leaving these high realms, we are delighted to 

report that: 
John Palframan has secured the London Univer

sity ,. Intermediate." 
Paul White has passed matriculation, and won 

the Sheldon prize at Ushaw for the best results; 
and the first prize for Greek recitation. 

John Stevens has passed the Senior Oxford with 
four .. credits" at Hammersmith. 

Lastly-a little gossip. 
(How learned we should appear if some of the 

genii could step into the column and declaim-in 
print. It would, of course, be Greek to the 
printer, but how the Old Boys would lick it up!) 

Tom Monaghan, whilst on business in New 
York recently, .. bumped up against," as report 
sayeth, James Egan, who is doing finely out there. 
But having ourselves ,. bumped up " against Tom 
on the footballfield we really sympathise with 
Jimmy. 

Aelred Shann, at college in Dublin, delighted us 
recently by a visit. 

Pat McColgan-in khaki-{old soldiers never-} 
-also called, and ,expects to be drafted shortly to 
India. We hope it will be the India of the pop
ular novdists. Gerald, his brother, is still in 
England. 

FOOTBALL CLUB. 
.. It St. Bede's Old Boys join the league this 

year they will be strong candidates for the honours 
list. "-extract from a local newspaper at the com
mencement of the football season. 

On reading the above the O. B.' s decided that 
it was ,. up to them," and a meeting was called in 
order to make the necessary arrangements for run· 
ning a team again. Owing to the fact that about 
thirty Old Bbys handed in their names it was de
cided to run two teams-one team with an average 
age of J 7 years, under the leadership of Mr. Dinn; 
and another team varying in age from 19 years up 
to-' sh, who said .. Beaver?" The leadership 
of this team was entrusted to Mr. Sam Briggs and 
Mr. E. Walsh-two seasoned veterans who helped 
the team through many a tough struggle last year. 

Both teams are now giving a good account of 
themselves. 

We have been able to secure the same playing 
field as we had last year, so anyone wishing to 
watch an enjoyable game should take the Eccleshill 
tram, and get off at the second stop past the June-
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tion Hotel. The field runs alongside the tram 
route, 

Unfo'rtunately, the older team has this year been 
unable to secure the s,ervices of Mr. Macpherson
last year's mystery man; and it has this week 
suffered another severe loss, as Mr, Harry 
Palfreeman, our right winger, has left us. He has 
secured a good business post in Germany, and ex, 
peets to be away for at least one or two years. We 
are very sorry to lose him, but are very pleased 
that he has secured this situation. So Goodbye, 
Harry, and Good Luck! 

Regarding the younger team, it is very pleasing 
to see what a number of boys have joined, who 
have only recently left school. There is still 
room for many more, and, if necessary, we are 
prepa~ed to run a third team; so come along, young 
O.B. '5, and put your names down. 

Meetings every Wednesday evening at 8 p.m., 
at the Belle Vue Hate!' SHIN PAD. 

THE TENT MEN. 
Ble3s'ed is he who retre'atelh amid th'e tenis, 
And whose couch lis a cool jieU. 

Proverbs XXIV., 82. 

They came; the wonder is they didn't go . . 
For the snows of summer not yet having yielded 

to the mild winter airs, it was very very cold. And 
they slept under canvas. On tarpaulin over grass, 
of course, and each with the blanket he had brought 
-well, we ought to be accurate. Not alwaJis 
with the blanket he had brought. Some of them 
had had an army education, as well as a St. Bede' s 
one; and the army teaches you to be very ingenious. 
Blankets came and went-it was best not to enquire 
too closely how. We heard, or thought we heard, 
one sentence that quite puzzled us: .• Seven's none 
so bad . . . ." 

However, when a most melodious reveille aroused 
the tent,dwellers on Sunday, and when our own 
efforts with a drum did the same on Monday 
morning, it was found that the night had not been 
too uncomfortable, especially when the gentle slope 
of the field had gradually shunted the sleepers down 
into the angle made by the canvas and the grass ; 
and piled-up humanity communicated its vital heat 
from this side to that and back again (it was also 
noticed how fashionable are pink-and-white 
pyjamas . . .). 

You will have gathered by now that I am talking 
about the Old Boys' Retreat, and seeking to convey 
to you that the ret~eatants slept, or tried to, under 
canvas. I myself was allowed a floor; indeed, a 
truckle-bed was at my dispO'sal ; but since a pecu
liarly hefty partner, by force of circumstances, 
shared my accommodation each night, it seemed best 
to strip the flimsy framework and deposit the mat-

tresses on the floor. It was a very nice floor, and 
didn't slope so much as the grass did. 

The Ijnnovation of this Retreat was the placarding 
of the Menu. Enough to say that Yorkshire itself 
could have done no better. Tea, on the Saturday. 
was officially described as Light. \Vell, I cast no 
reflections on the pastry when I say that Light was 
not the adjective -I should have chosen for that noble 
meal. The original form of the Time-Table was 
written thus-" 4-30, Tea (light, reading during the 
mea!.)" It was feared by some that a confusion 
might here arise-was it the tea, or the reading that 
was to be light? Upon my word, I'm far from 
sure that the reading was not the lighter of the two. 
Once and for all, even the retreatants, and not alone 
the amemic southerner who gave the retreat, found 
that the food was ample, apt, and appetising. 

Well now, isn't a retreat rather a terrific way of 
passing a week-end? Don't you have to spend the 
time crawling round a cellar with your tongue out, 
chains round your neck, and the Penitential Psalms 
upon your lips? No, you don't. I doubt whether 
the retreat was very penitential in any sense. I 
think it could have been even the least bit peniten
tialler-silence, for instance. However, I know 
that it is very difficult to get into the swing of q 

retreat at once, especially if not quite everyone 
comes just at the same time. You take, as, a" 
rule, pretty well a whole day to settle down,·· 
That is why a very short retr,eat is really harder 
than a longer one. But long ones are very -diffi
cult to manage 1n these hard times. The only 
people who can, are those who are properly out· 
of work. Not long ago I had 66 men in retreat, 
and 40 of them were miners; and work is very bad 
just now in the Staffordshire pits. 

I shall never forget a rdreat I gave once to the 
Glasgow medical students. The miners were 
just then on strike; and the house was not even 
empty of the medicals when it began to fill up 
with miners, profiting by the strike to go into 
retreat. . .' That is the sort of detail that news
paper histories of strikes and so on do not relate. 

Well, granted that a retreat's not terrible, isn't 
it rather tame? That I s'hould find hard to answer.,: 
Better ask the men who made it. I don't see,: 
though, why it should be tame. I quoted, when 
I was explaining what I meant a retreat to be, 
what I'd 'said not long ago to our gardener, who 
was wondering what a retreat might be. I said: 
" I reckon you wouldn't give much for a man's 
chances in life. who had a muddled mind, and a 
weak will." He agreed. I said: .. Wei\. a 
retreat clears up your ideas and braces your wilL 
You can even play football after making one.' ',. 
.. When's the next?" he said. .. Ah'll coom;" 
I now see, upon reflection, that he too was a Y ork
shireman. However, he is kind enough to work 
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In Oxford, and very well he does it, too. He's 
coming, though, to Retreat In Birmingham next 
week. [Been survivedJ 

Does a retreat really do that? If it does, it's 
clearly well worth sacrificing a week-end for the 
sake of it. I think it does, or at least, it can. 
No doubt it depends a very great deal on the maker 
of the retreat. He has to do a' fair amount of 
work. In a mission, the mission-giver does most 
of it. But then, a mission is as different from a 
retreat as chalk from cheese. The retreat-giver 
oughtn't to do more than to help the retreat-maker 
to use his head a bit-to see facts clearly and their 
consequences. Sometimes that's as thrilling as to 
discover the North Pole. At once, he begins to 
feel himself more independent, and less likely to 
become a man who merely takes his ideas second
hand, off newspapers, or from bar~loungers, or from 
his great-aunt, or from the cinema. I should hate 
to be a mere chameleon in life, taking my colour 
from my surroundings me~ely. In fact, like the 
chamdeon that-as I was reminded-was put on 
a tartan plaid, and exploded, a man who tries to 
take his colour from this patoh-work world we live 
in, is likely to dissipate himself so thoroughly as 
to come just to nothing at all. And directly a 
man begins to think independently, and to feel he's 
on his own mental legs, so to speak, he'll choose 
and act independently, and not just be pushed 
through life, either by his ungovernable instincts 
or by other people's wills. He will like to respect 
other people, their opinions, their preferences; he 
won't want to be a conceited young Oracle, and he 
won't want to shove his brutal way through life 
like a Get-Rich-Quick Wallingford; but he will 
certainly not want to hang his head because he's a 
Catholic, and apologise for the existence of his 
Faith. 

He won't, in fact, just be a Catholic-that's 
Statics-but he'll even be a Catholiciser-that's 
Dynamics. 

The view from 5t. Bede's made me think of 
that. From the beautiful grounds-and on the 
glorious Sunday afternoon they were very beautiful 
indeed-one could see a distant hillside, with 
houses on it, and trace the streets and almost make 
a plan of that distant part of Bradford. But, in 
the grey haze, it all looked as dead as scene
painting. Then came the night, and it lit itself up 
with a hundred thousand lights. One might have 
just said, .. How fairy-like! How lovely!" But 
it made me realise that all that hill-side, and all 
the Bradford I couldn't see, the Bradford the other 
side of the hill on which the great Lister chimney 
stands, contain two hundred and eighty thousand 
living people-all souls. 

A Japanese naval officer, a Catholic, said to 
me recently, "Why has the Japanese C.Y.M.S. 

resolved that Japan simply must be converted?" 
First and foremost (he gave other reasons after
wards), because it contains 50 millions of pagans
and they've all got souls I Well, the Bradford 
280,000 have all got souls, In the whole of 
England there are 12,000 conversions per annum. 
That sounds a lot, till you realise that at that rate 
it would take 20 years to convert Bradford alone. 
But we've gol to convert. Got to. We are Catho
lics and Romans, but the Church, besides being 
Catholic, is Apostolic-Catholicising, as I said. 
If I'm the one, I have to be the other. It isn't just 
a priest's job; a priest isn't any more Catholic than 
a layman is-than any young man is- and in that 
sense, he isn't any more Apostolic. Anyone 
who's Catholic, has got to be Apostolic. Wherever 
he goes, anyone who meets him has got to feel 
more inclined to be a Catholic than he would if 
'he hadn't met him. He ought to catch it off him. 
Even if priests ought, mor'e than anyone else, to 
do the job, they can't. There aren't enough of 
them. They can't go everywhere and anywhere. 
Lots of men and women they can't meet even if 
they'd like to. But the layman can and does. 
And what an awful thing if people say, .. I met 
so-and-so: He's a Catholic; and I now see that 
Catholics are exactly like anyone else." How 
too appalling to contemplate, if t'hey say: "I've 
met so and so-an R.C.-and catch me becoming 
an R. C. after that. If he's a specimen of 
R.C.ism, you don't catch me having much to do 
with 'em." No! They've got to feel-and that 
can happen without the Catholic ever saying a 
word, but just BEING-There's something about 
Catholicism that attracts-there's a magnetism-a 
holy infection. 

Very well. A retreat at least helps a man to 
BE and not merely to seem. It helps him to 
make of his Faith not merely a label, nor even just 
a coat, but a skin-himself. He simply is it. 
Then he causes it. And in that way, Bradford, 
and England, and the world, gets converted. I 
mentioned, during the retreat, an admiral who had 
been converted. He was asked why. He 
answered: •. How could I help it, after having 
'had Lt. X on my ship for three years?" He had 
never said a word about religion to Lt. X, but all 
the same, he'd caught it off him. That was fine. 
That lad was pure gold. He just was the right 
thing. And so without knowing it he made others 
the right thing. That is a priestly task, if, you 
like; that is a priestly way of living your life. 
And a navvy can live it like that. I've known. 
them. And it's been in retreat, as often as not, 
that I've met them. And God bless them, and 
may they pray for us. 

\l\lell, this page has become solemn. I couldn't 
help it, But I'm not feeling tame-quite the 
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reverse. Yet I'm not exactly savage. I'm just 
under the spell of the retreat still, perhaps because 
having equipped myself for the journey home with 
two very learned philosophical French books, and 
also the Premier Magazine. I read none of the 
three, but slept in peace, sure that I should not 
have my neighbour's elbow in my ribs, nor hear 
him break in upon my dreams with: •• Which do 
you prefer, Belloc or Chesterton?" nor yet, .. It 
must be getting on for Five. . . . ." 

Some day, if you can stand any more of me, I 
should like you to allow me to say how I think 
St. Bede' s can play a great part in the most in
teresting movement which is going on among 
Catholics in the Universities and in other big 
schools. Meanwhile, be quick and become 
B.O.B.S., YO.B.S., or R.O.B.S., for in any 
of these capacities you are eligible for retreats. 

C. C. MARTINDALE. 

INNOCENTS ABROAD. 
Why is fat ham the staple food on board cross

channel boats? We wondered if the steamboat 
companies and Father Neptune were allies in a 
practical joke ... You make sure these land lubbers 
get plenty of fat ham," says he of the trident, 
.. and I'll see that the waves cut up rough about 
it. n 

Two casualties amongst the Old Boys r,e-echoed 
the sentiments of Old Bill about .• holding that 
blinking war in England." 

Brussels, "Garde du Nord 1" Now's the 
chance of putting our French to the test. Regrets 
re neglected homework were firmly subdued, and 
we addressed a porter with a confident air, if with 
halting tongue. He smiled amiably, and answered 
in perfect English. How disappointing to fail 
to pass as natives, but a detail like languag,e doesn't 
matter much after ten hours' fast, and we were 
soon deeply engrossed in a real French menu. 
We can recommend our methods of ordering din
ner to any Old Boy whose last meal is long for
goUen, or to a member of the Junior Form at any 
time :-Place menu on table, shut the eyes, des
cribe thr,ee circles with the index finger, and point 
to the menu; order item to which finger points, 
and repeat operation till full. The results are 
surpnsmg. 

Cologne at 5 a.m., after 8 hours standing in 
a stuffy train is not on the whole a very impressing 
city. 

Although we never would back a German cyclist 
against a Bedesman in a race down Emm Lane, their 
habits are interesting to watch in their native haunts. 
We saw one sober citiZien of Beoulle, who, when 
caught in a heavy downpour with his bike and a 

large parcel, 
his machine 
handed. 

calmly detached an umbrella from 
and pedalled leisurely away single 

Stuttgart, in Wurtemburg, is quite a long 
way by map from the Rhineland, but beware, oh 
ye uninitiated, from going there by train-walk it, 
it's quicker. We had travelled with light hearts 
for some six hours in a train which certainly had 
Stuttgart written on one carriage, when a magni
ficent .. King Beaver," after scanning our tickets, 
broke out in voluble doquence, which was wasted 
on us ignorant foreigners. We were uncere
moniously bundled out at the next station, and the 
train puffed on its way to Vienna. 

Another 100 miles on a side-track was nothing 
compared with what we had endured, and Stutt
gart, the ,elusive, was eventually reached at 11-30 
p.m. All hotels were full. If one wishes to 
know something of Germans-" live with them," 
says a famous traveller. ,. Sleep with 'em," say 
we, "and you'll know a thing or two more." A 
night in a waiting room, where fitful slumbers 
alternate with long intervals of wakefulness, gives 
ample opportunity of studying one's neighbours. 
Benches were very scarce. We were in close 
contact with, and swelled the numbers of this- most 
hectic company. 

One dreams of gliding leisurely down the Rhine 
at ease in a blunt-nosed barge, lulled by the gurg
lings of the tide and a plaintive mandoline, with a 
barrel of Rheinish wine at hand that one might sink 
the easier into the proper frame of mind to feel in 
that old-world atmosphere the charm and haunting 
beauty of this land, in praise of which a thousand 
songs are sung. 

The modern tourist ., does " the Rhine from 
Mayence to Cologne under very different circum
stances. The steamboats are fast, slender, and 
ultra modern, and the crowds of travellers who 
shared our barge were anything but German. We 
sat on deck between a Japanes,e lady and a Chicago 
business man. The American language prevailed 
all board, and one might easily have mistaken these 
globe trotters for New Yorkers off to Coney Island 
for the evening. 

To be rudely awakened at 4 a.m. by a stalwart 
official who, at first sight, appeared to be clothed 
in gilt-edged securities, whose sale occupation s,eems 
to be to look into other people's affairs or effects, 
is a startling and novel experience. Still, it seems 
to be the custom{s} at Aix-la-Chappelle, and as 
he didn't see what he was not intended to see our 
anxieties were soon quieted, and we had leisure to 
enjoy the discomfort of mind of our very wide-awake 
Belgian travelling companions. One lady in our 
compartment appeared only too ready to present us 
with a quart bottle of Eau de Cologne, which she 
hurriedly pushed into our hands when the inspection 
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of luggage was due, but she evidently repented 
this rash benevolence, for no sooner had the train 
entered into Belgian territary than she demanded the 
return of the precious fluid. 

And so to the caast and a calm sea and the 
mundane sights af England. We were soon tasting 
honest tobacco and soaking in the usual summer 
downpour. 

Yes I England has its points! say we. 
.. McGAG." 

OLD BOYS' MARRIAGES. 

Bachelor Bedesme'TI Notate Bene. 
This is the column that angels should control. 

As they fly shy of it, we rush in and hope for the 
best. We only made six enormous mistakes in 
our last announcements. Hand on our heart, here 
goes :-

Mr. John White was married to Miss Boswell. 
Mr. Harry White to Miss Marie Butterfield 

at St. Patrick's, Bradford, on September 13th. 
Mr. Simeon Pye (now the .. Fourth") to 

a Parisian lady, we hear, but details are not to hand. 

Owing to the pressure on our space we are com
pelled to leave over the instalment of .• The Last 
of the Vikings." We hope to be able to make 
amends in our next issue. 

The secretary af the Old Boys' Association
L. Geoghegan, 20, Cunliffe Villas, Bradford
will be obliged for any interesting items about any 
of the Old 'Boys. 

If you do nat get notices of the meetings and 
re-unions please communicate with him: his par
ticulars of your address are probably wrang. 

.. 
A RING=OUSEL. 

I watched an ous,ell by Wharfe' s banks to-day, 
Making a glad October holiday; 
I watched it settle: on a mid-stream stone, 
Peep round: make sure that it was quite alone
Then bathe itself within the silver stream 
Until its ebon plumes did jet out-gleam. 
Still it went en, with frantic, jo,yous zest, 
Dipping and drenching its delightful breast. 
I never saw in any pilgrimage 
A lovely bird in such a cleaning-rage I 
And when, at last, it left its limpid bath 
To preen itSelf and cleave an airy path: 
Soft snow on stilly fields gleams not more white 
Than its breast-moon then sparkled in the light. 

B. 

LETTER BOX. 
PREFECTS-A aROUSE. 

To the Editor of the St. Bede's Magazine. 

Dear Mr, Editor, 
What do you think? Can prefects put us on the 

penance (sic) walk for what you do outside school? 
It's hard lines when you're having a bit of fun to 
have a prefect bunging in and making us walk 
about at dinner time. I hope you'll say something 
about it. 

Yours affectionately. 
FORM m. 

[Ed.-Remember that St. Bede's boys are always 
St. Bede's, and if you misbehave anywhere at 
any time, you must take the consequences. ] 

THAT COMPBTITION, 

Dear Mr. Editor, 
I write to express my regret that the kind off-er 

you made to publish an essay written by the boys 
has not yet evoked an adequate response. P,er
haps it is that the Magazine came out towards the 
end of the school year, and the competition was, 
consequently, overlooked. I trust, however, you 
will repeat your offer for the next number. 

Sincerely yours, 
ENGLISH MASTER. 

[Ed.-Weare, of course, delighted to renew this 
offer. Between now and next number we ex
pect all the heroes in Christendom to be eulogised. 
The best Junior and the best Senior essay will 
be printed, and book prizes awarded. ] 

FOOTBALL CAPS. 
Dear Mr. Editor, 

Don't you think school football caps are a good 
thing-those with tassels on? I think it _ would 
make f,e:llows keener to get in the first team~.Write 
an editorial about them, and then we'll have them. 

Yours respectfully, 
FOOTBALLER. 

[Postmaster.-This is a .. capital" idea. We 
know exactl)) the kind wanted-gold tassels, of 
course; but it didn't seem to fit in with the 
Editor's idea of an editorial. For all that, we 
like the spirit which prompts the question. Keep 
at it!J 

EXCffANOES AND THANKS. 
We beg to acknowledge the following ex

changes :-St. Brendan's CoHege Magazine. The 
Baeda. 

Our best thanks are due to Mrs. Henderson for 
her present of books to the library. 

Lonsdale & Bartholomew, Ltd_, Printers, &,., Chapel Street, Bradford. 
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